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INDUSTRIAL TRAINING PROGRAMS
FOR SKILLED WORKMEN
JERE BROPHY, E.E. Ill
General Hershey would like to have industry
train a person so that he could replace another
individual if a job were vacant due to the need
of the Army for a man. Industry has been work-
ing on this problem for a long time. Their long
range attempt to circumvent this lack of trained
manpower has resulted in an educational program
that is their apprentice system.
Many means have been used to date to produce
a trained worker. They range from "90-day won-
der" courses to four-year apprenticeships. Most
of the "90-day wonders" are taught to do a spe-
cific operation on a specific machine and must be
retrained for other work in a shop. They are not
told the reason for doing certain operations and
have little or no conception of the function of the
piece they are manufacturing in the completed
job. Other persons may be trained to operate a
machine for many varied types of jobs, but here
again they are at a loss when placed in front of
a different type of machine. The widest used type
of training is probably apprenticeship.
Apprenticeship is usually considered as a
thorough mastery of a portion or all of a specific
trade. Modern apprentices differ considerably
from their union and guild predecessors. Many
types of apprentice programs have been devel-
oped. They range from testing courses for
engineering graduates to bricklaying apprentice-
ships. Until a few years ago, one large manufac-
turing concern had a six-year course for brick-
layers. These courses include apprentice training
courses to fit graduates for positions as machin-
ists, toolmakers, diemakers, molders, pattern
maker, mechanics, draftsmen, tool designers,
foremen, and instructors; student engineering
courses to train engineers for positions in design,
executive and commercial departments; factory
training courses for persons interested in execu-
tive work in manufacturing; and general busi-
ness courses.
A program which might be chosen as typical
of the apprenticeships would be a machinist ap-
prentice training course. Selection of candidates
for such a program begins with an examination
in mathematics. Starting with a typical group of
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600 applicants, the mathematics test thins the
group to about 60. High school records, recom-
mendations, intelligence examinations, and
mechanical aptitude tests reduce this number to
about 50. Interviews reduce the group to about
24 and a physical examination may reject some
more individuals.
Of this group of 24 about 16 graduate from the
apprentice course and of this 16 about 5 gradu-
ate from both the apprentice course and a tech-
nical night school course. Thus 2.67 per cent of
the applicants graduate from the apprentice
course and 0.83 per cent graduate from both
courses.
A four-year machinist apprentice spends about
7200 hours actually working on his machine and
about 1100 hours in class in his last two years.
Seventy-two per cent of industries with appren-
ticeships devote four years to the training of the
neophyte.
In shop class, the apprentice is shown the con-
ventional procedure for machining a given part
on, say, a lathe. In his classes after working
hours he is shown movies on the production of
various materials, makes drawings, and learns
to read blueprints. Also his math class works
directly on shop problems.
One apprentice's four years of being introduced
to the trade of tool and die making may be looked
at as typical of many cases in industry. After
being accepted as an apprentice and passing his
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physical examination by the company doctor, he
is ushered into the apprentice training room.
Here, the foreman tells him, "Here is a blueprint
of some bosses to be welded on motor frames.
Take the number three shaper. Stock is at the
machine." Knowing naught of the operation of a
shaper the novice has to learn the functions of
the various controls by trial and by asking fel-
low apprentices near him. He machines the order
of welding bosses and asks his foreman for an-
other job. He is given a more difficult shaper
job. Errors are many and they are in steel. Since
his finished work is inspected by the tool room
inspector the work must be accurate. Several
phases of apprentice training early come to
light; often the foreman will require that the
apprentice hold his work to finer tolerances than
are actually necessary and produce better finishes
than the drawings request. This is done for two
reasons; it teaches the apprentice how to produce
high quality work and it makes it easier for the
apprentice department to get work from other
departments for their machines since their work
is of a higher quality than produced "on produc-
tion." Also, the apprentice learns to a large de-
gree by "error"; he remembers vividly any mis-
takes he makes and takes inordinate care that
they do not occur again. This must necessarily
be the method used since an apprentice cannot
be shown the correct procedures of operation on
all of the standard machines in his shop lectures
and demonstrations before he is called upon to
work on the various machines. The shaper work
the apprentice receives slowly becomes more in-
tricate and difficult until he is doing profile and
irregular shaping or shaping of pieces that have
special and irregular forms. As the apprentice
stays with his machine he begins to appreciate
its capabilities and limitations. Furthermore, he
unconsciously gains a "feel" for the shaper.
Until now the apprentice has only initiated
work on a piece; i.e., he has worked with stock
which was not machined previous to his machin-
ing of the material. Now, he may be placed on a
cylindrical grinder and have semi-finished work
as his raw material. He learns, on the cylindrical
grinder, to work to tolerances he had only thought
of before, plus one ten thousandth of an inch and
minus nothing. Also, he begins to fully appreci-
ate the quality of the work already put on the
piece and realizes that any scrap he now produces
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will waste not only his work but some other indi-
vidual's, too. The work may consist of grinding
tensile test pieces, fatigue test pieces, valve stems,
axles, counterbores, drills, milling cutters, and
similar circular tools. The apprentice is then
shifted to the surface grinder. The similarity be-
tween this work and shaper work is striking; the
main difference seems to lie in the increased pre-
cision of the machine. The effect of overheating
the work by the too sudden removal of metal, or
the use of a dull grinding wheel, appears as warp-
age and "burning" of the piece. The coordination
of both hands that was acquired while working on
the lathe is necessary here to do good work
quickly. The work on a surface grinder is usually
quite varied and ranges from cut-off work with
rubber wheels to face grinding with cup wheels
and includes plate grinding with straight wheels.
After about six months of bench work, which
includes small die work, special machines, and
special meter work, the apprentice is "farmed
out" to the shop. He may go to the locomotive
tool and die shop where he will make welding
jigs, drill jigs, assembly fixtures, shear dies, and
drop forge dies. In this shop, the foreman will
place considerable responsibility on the appren-
tice by letting him check his own finished work.
Also, since many of the tool drawings are pro-
duced under extreme pressure, the apprentice
may sometimes use the tool drawing as a guide
rather than follow the details faithfully to pro-
duce a fixture that will perform the same func-
tion and may more readily be made with the
machines and stock available. The apprentice
gets his first taste of die sinking in this depart-
ment. This is a good place to begin since the dies
are for drop forgings. The locomotive tool and
die department gives ample opportunity for in-
creased responsibility.
After graduation the new ex-apprentice has his
choice of many jobs. If he goes into an engineer-
ing office he will be primarily concerned with cal-
culation of engineering data. If he goes into pro-
duction he will work on a machine at which he
has become proficient and will probably be the
highest paid of any of the members of his class.
If he goes into a tool room, he will have the finest
machine work available and the best machines
with which to do his work. His pay will be less
than that paid on production but it will have a
higher ceiling. If he goes into production control
he has his foot in the door leading to plant man-
agement. Tool design is a comparatively low pay-
ing job to start with but will increase rapidly as
he becomes proficient in this field. An instructor-
ship will lead to a foreman's position if the
former apprentice desires to work with men.
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DEATH CAR...
ONLY A CHILD'S TOY on an unlighted stairway. Yet as lethal
as a speeding truck for killing or crippling. For causing
heartbreak and tragedy in someone's home.
Accidents . . . in the home . . . on the highways . . . in
factories and offices . . . cost this nation 102,500 lives last
year. This tragic toll, preventable to a great extent, was
augmented by the permanent disabling of 350,000 other
people . . . by 9,000,000 lesser casualties.
Production-wise, America's war effort lost heavily. In
all, 480 million man days were lost forever. Enough to
have built a total of 20 battleships, 100 destroyers, 9,000
bombers, and 40,000 tanks! Money-wise, the loss was
almost 4 billion dollars!
Where did these accidents happen? Two-thirds of
them happened outside of industry. In the home, where
workers take chances they would not dream of taking on
the job. They happened in darkened hallways . . . in bath
tubs . . . in garages and basements. They happened in
industry where someone gambled with safety.
No matter what you do, your life is precious to this na-
tion. Don't take chances with it. Guard it for America . . .
at day . . . and at night. Fight carelessness, the Master Sabo-
teur! Join the anti-accident crusade! Help save a life!
The perfection of the famous "Eveready" fresh DATED
flashlight battery called for coordination between
various Units of Union Carbide and Carbon Corpora-
tion. The exact grade of graphite necessary for the
"mix" was developed by the Acheson Graphite Cor-
poration. Special alloy for protecting molds and ma-
chinery teas produced by the Haynes Stellite Com-
pany, and Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation
provided a specially prepared paint made of "Viny-
lite" resins for the spun metal cap.
"EVEREADY" FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC.
30 EAST 42ND STREET • NEW YORK, N. Y.
Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
The words "Eveready" aud "Vinylite" are registered trade-marks.
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